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Glossary
Abbreviation/ acronym

Description

DBA

Design Basis Accident

SA

Severe Accident

NPP

Nuclear Power Plant

UJV

Nuclear Research Institute Rez

IRSN

Institut de Radioprotection et de Sûreté Nucléaire

XLPE

Cross-linked polyethylene

LSZH

Low smoke zero halogen

EVA

Ethylene-vinyl acetate

EPDM

ethylene propylene diene monomer rubber

FTIR

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy

OIT

Oxidative-Induction Time

EaB

Elongation at Break

SEM

Scanning Electron Microscopy
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1 Executive Summary
The report presents a detailed description of the accident simulation protocols to be realised in the
framework of TeaM Cables European Project.
Accident simulation protocols will be performed on whole cables, before ageing and after pre-radiation
ageing at room temperature, low dose rate (5 – 10 Gy/h) and for a dose of ~55 kGy which corresponds
to an average cumulative dose integrated by the cables located in the containment building of Nuclear
Power Plants (NPPs) [1] including the European Pressurised Reactor (EPR), after 60 years of normal
operation.
In UJV laboratory, the accident simulation protocol will reproduce Design Basis Accident (DBA)
conditions followed by a post-accident phase (accelerated or non-accelerated). These accident
simulation protocols will be carried out on long cables, in order to perform periodical electrical
measurements during the different phases of the test.
In IRSN laboratory, the accident simulation protocol will reproduce Severe Accident (SA) conditions.
This accident simulation protocol will be carried out on short sample of cables; the characterisation of
the degradation will be performed by different analytical techniques before and after the accident
simulation.
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2 Introduction
The TeaM Cables project is based on the study of model materials and cables made from model
materials in order to understand what is happening at different scales in a cable during different
irradiation conditions, including Design Basis Accident (DBA) and/or Severe Accident (SA).
Accidents may happen at any time (beginning or end of life) on a Nuclear Power Plant (NPP). This is
why an experimental panel of the TeaM Cables project is focused on the ability of unaged and aged
cable samples to withstand Design Basis Accident conditions and/or design extension conditions and
severe accidents. These conditions are characterised by simultaneous effect of high temperature, high
dose, high humidity, chemicals and others, which depends on the specific NPP accident scenario. While
the conditions and time duration for the DBA are well defined in the plant safety analysis, the
environmental conditions during design extension conditions depend on the level of core degradation,
on the scenario development and on the source term released into the containment. If the accident
conditions proceed to a SA with significant core degradation, the environmental conditions in the
containment may significantly exceed parameters for DBA.
The best approach to simulate the accidental conditions is to be as representative as possible of the
various stresses applied to the cables during an accident and therefore to perform tests while all the
stresses act simultaneously. For larger samples (cables) it is extremely difficult to carry out a test when
irradiation and steam act together. Although the Project does not aim at qualifying cables, qualification
standards can be used for accident simulation. Indeed, standards for DBA testing permit to separate
the test in two parts: at first irradiation with accident dose and then simulation of the thermodynamic
shock with chemical attack. The SA test profile is less well defined than the previous one in the
literature or in the general protocols of the nuclear field. The simulations carried out within the
framework of TeaM Cables will endeavour to bring proposals for DBA and SA simulations protocols as
representative as possible and including associated characterisation techniques of the degradation and
functionality testing. These accident simulations will be carried out at UJV and IRSN.
The standards for DBA testing are well defined but an important challenge is to add the post-accident
period. These DBA and post-DBA simulations will be carried out at UJV.
To simulate a SA, a specific test scenario will be developed on the basis of existing NPP test scenarii
and an important challenge of the protocol to be defined is to perform tests while all the stresses act
simultaneously (irradiation, temperature and steam). The SA simulations will be carried out at IRSN.
This document is the third deliverable of WP2 in the TeaM Cables project. It describes first the DBA
simulation protocols and then the SA simulation protocol including associated characterisation
techniques of the degradation and functionality testing. The last chapter provides the accident
simulation matrix.
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3 DBA simulation
3.1 DBA and post-DBA reactor scenarios
Although the project does not aim at qualifying cables, qualification standards can be used for accident
simulation particularly for DBA testing. Standards for DBA testing [2, 3] permit to simulate such an
accident by successively performing separate and sequential tests which will be run in the following
order:
1. The accident irradiation
2. The thermodynamic simulation by injection of saturated pressurised steam (or
superheated for a few minutes)
3. A post-accident phase in which the objective is to simulate the stresses undergone by the
equipment during the whole period following the accident until human intervention in the
reactor.
The first two steps of the test constitute the DBA phases and the third one the post-DBA phase.

3.1.1 DBA phases
During a DBA, cables in reactor buildings undergo severe constraints: high irradiation doses, high
temperatures, pressure, presence of steam and of chemical systems of spray solution. As it is extremely
difficult to carry out a test while all the stresses act simultaneously, especially for large samples (long
cables in our case), DBA test can be split into two steps for representing first the irradiation stresses,
then the thermal-hydraulic stresses [2]:
-

-

Accident irradiation: Dose and temperature of irradiation depends on the respective NPPs
(see Table 1). It varies from 10 kGy (Mochovce NPP, Slovakia) up to 2200 kGy (Kori NPP,
Korea).
Thermodynamic simulation: Conditions (i.e. temperature/pressure profile, phase
durations, spray solution etc.) can vary between different NPPs. For example, relative low
peak temperature 127 °C has been calculated for Dukovany NPP, Czech Republic while for
AP100 reactor from Westinghouse the peak temperature is 217 °C. Figure 1 shows an
example of DBA profile for French NPPs with a temperature profile up to 156 °C and a
pressure up to 5.6 bars.

NPP
Country
Accident dose
EdF, covering all
France
600 kGy (at 70 °C)
Covering all Spanish NPP
Spain
550 kGy
Dukovany
Czech Republic
180 kGy
Temelín
Czech Republic
37 kGy
Forsmark
Sweden
100 kGy
Doel, Tihange, overlapping
Belgium
650 kGy
Loviisa
Finland
211 kGy
Mochovce
Slovakia
10 kGy
Kori NPP
Korea
2200 kGy
Table 1: Design Basis Accident doses for some European NPPs
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Figure 1: DBA phases of the thermodynamic profile of French NPPs

Regarding the spray solution, its chemical composition, concentration, pH and spray rate, differ
between NPPs in the world. Chemical spray solution typically contains H3BO3, KOH, N2H4, Na2S2O3,
NaOH, NH3 in water. Each NPP has its own chemical composition system with different component
concentrations and different pH. Table 2 describes some spray solution requirements in selected
European NPPs. The spray rate depends on the NPP requirement and test vessel volume and inner
surface, for example, the IEEE 323:1974 [4] standard requires 6.1 (ml/min)/m2 of area of test chamber.
NPP
Temelín NPP, Czech Republic
EdF, France
Doel, Tihange, overlapping,
Belgium
Forsmark, Sweden
Covering all Spanish NPP
Loviisa, Finland

Chemical composition of the spray solution
16 g H3BO3 + 2 g KOH + 0.15 g N2H4 in 1 kg distilled water
1.5 % H3BO3 + 0.6 % NaOH in distilled water, pH 9.2 at 25 °C
17.3 g H3BO3, 10.1 g Na2S2O3 , NaOH in 1 kg H2O; NaOH to achieve
pH 10.5 at 25°C
250 ppm g H3BO3 in distilled water
H3BO3 (3000 ppm) and NaOH to achieve a pH of 10.5
17.8 g H3BO3 ,23.0 g Na2B4O7 × 10 H2O ,0.25 g N2H4, 0.185 g KOH,
0.015 g NH3 in 1 kg of water.

Table 2: Chemical spray solution composition in different European NPPs.

3.1.2 Post-DBA phase
Conditions, temperature and pressure, of the post-DBA phase are, similarly as DBA, not unique within
individual NPPs. Conditions of post-DBA in some NPPs are described in Table 3. Cables are immersed
in spray solution which may be the same solution as for the DBA phase or may be different (it depends
on the NPP design).
Post-accident period varies between different NPP designs. It is commonly around one year. This oneyear post-accident phase simulation can be carried out in accelerated conditions. This is commonly
achieved using the Arrhenius approach at elevated temperature. A typical 1-year post-DBA may be
simulated within 30 days according to IAEA recommendation [5]. Figure 1 shows French profile with
only a 10-day post-accident period at 100°C (accelerated conditions simulating a one-year period at
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50°C and 2 bar). Table 3 provides examples of post-DBA profiles considered in various NPPs taking into
account accelerated conditions.
NPP
Temelín, Czech Republic
EdF, France
Doel, Tihange, overlapping, Belgium
Forsmark, Sweden
Covering all Spanish NPP
Loviisa, Finland
Areva EPR1400
Westinghouse AP100
Mir 1200, Russia

Post-DBA period, time, temperature, absolute pressure
100 days at 55 °C, pressure 1.2 bar
10 days at 100 °C, 2 bar
1 year at 70 °C
30 days at 90 °C, pressure 1.5 bar
1 year temperature decrease from 100°C to 40 °C
13 days + 1 year, 50 °C, 1.2 bar
1 year at 65 °C and 1.2 bar
4th day to 1 year, 126.7 – 85.2 °C, 2.72 – 1.51 bar
300 days, 60 °C, 1.2 bar

Table 3: Post-DBA period and conditions in different NPPs.

3.2 Proposed DBA and post-DBA experimental test protocol
Selection of DBA and post-DBA testing condition is based not only on the knowledge of the European
nuclear power plants DBA profiles, but also on the UJV possibility. A lot of samples are expected to be
tested. To perform reliable and meaningful tests, more DBA simulations than initially planned will be
carried out as a function of the available volume of the UJV test vessel and especially due to necessity
to perform functionality testing during DBA, which would be not possible in the case of too many cables
in the vessel.

3.2.1

Test samples

During the DBA simulation, long cable samples (approximately 10-15 m) will be used in order,
especially, to perform functionality testing based on periodical electrical measurements during the
DBA simulation protocol (therefore they will not be removed from the facility during the DBA
simulation).
Although the Project does not aim at qualifying cables, qualification standards can be used for sample
ageing and accident simulation. Cable qualification procedure described in Standard IEEE 383 [6]
requires accident simulation on unaged as well as on pre-aged cables. In the TeaM Cables project,
regarding the duration of tests that will be performed (DBA + accelerated- or not accelerated-post
DBA), the ability of pre-aged cable samples only to withstand Design Basis Accident (DBA) conditions
and/or design extension conditions will be preferably checked.
The DBA simulation will be performed on:
-

-

Public

Radiolytically pre-aged coaxial cable and twisted pair cable. The pre-ageing will be
performed at room temperature, low dose rate (5 – 10 Gy/h) and for a dose of 55 kGy
(which corresponds to an average cumulative dose integrated by the cables located in the
containment building after 60 years of normal operation of many NPPs [1] including the
EPR). Details of pre-ageing are provided in Deliverable 2.2 [7].
In conformity with standard IEEE 383 [6], the coaxial cable will be subjected to DBA only in
whole, while the twisted pairs cable will be tested in whole as well as only insulated
conductors.
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3.2.1.1 Coaxial Cable
Electrical measurements at high frequencies are difficult to achieve on standard power cables. For this
reason, it has been proposed to use a coaxial cable as a standard representative of communication
cables. The coaxial cable (see Figure 2) is manufactured with filler free XLPE (crosslinked Polyethylene)
insulation (only with antioxidant, without filler) and standard LSZH (Low Smoke Zero Halogen) jacket.
LSZH is an XLPE-based compound currently used for jacketing of Nuclear Cables.

Figure 2 : Structure of the coaxial cable

3.2.1.2 Twisted-pair Cable
The second type of the project cable is a twisted-pair cable (see Figure 3). To increase the number of
the tested material combinations, this cable contains three twisted pairs, each pair made from a
different insulation material:
- The first pair is made with XLPE insulation (without filler, only with antioxidant as in the
coaxial cable).
- The second pair is made with XLPE insulation with antioxidant and ATH filler.
- The third pair is made with material EVA/EPDM (Ethylene-Vinyl Acetate/ EthylenePropylene-Diene Monomer copolymer).
Each pair is screened.

Figure 3 : Structure of the twisted pair cable
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3.2.2 Accident irradiation
In order to simulate the accident conditions, cables will be irradiated up to 600 kGy at a dose rate
around 1-2 kGy/h and at room temperature.

3.2.3 DBA temperature and pressure profile
Calculated temperature and pressure (T/P) profiles of European NPPs are quite different. Nevertheless,
the aim of the TeaM Cables project is cable research, not cable qualification. Therefore, a general DBA
simulation conditions has been proposed. Figure 4 and Table 4 show proposed test profile to be
simulated. It does not correspond to any NPP, but some of the existing plant profiles are overlapped.
At the end of the 10 hours period, the cables will be kept in the dedicated vessel for 10 - 14 hours for
natural cooling down.
10 sec

8 hours

temperature

6

Temperaure (°C)

140

Uncontrolled
cooling

overpressure
120

4
100

80

2

Overpressure (bar)

160

1 day
60

40

0
100

101

102

103

104

105

106

Time (sec)

Figure 4 : Proposed temperature and pressure DBA profile

Time
1-hour period of tempering
0 – 10 sec
10 sec – 8 hours
8 hours – 10 hours
10 hours – 24 hours

Temperature
55 °C
55 – 150 °C
150 °C
150 – 120 °C
120
–
80
(uncontrolled
cooling)

Overpressure
0 bar
0 – 4.5 bar
4.5 bar
4.5 – 1.0 bar
°C 1.0 bar – 0 bar

Absolute pressure
1 bar
1 – 5.5 bar
5.5 bar
5.5 – 2 bar
2 – 2 bar

Table 4 : Testing T/P profile of DBA

3.2.4 Spray solution
The following parameters of spray solution, chemical composition, concentration, pH and spray rate
will be used for TeaM Cables DBA testing:
-
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3.2.5 Post-DBA phase
An important challenge of the DBA simulation is the post-accident period. Using Arrhenius approach
on acceleration of post-accident period may be not appropriate, because temperature, pressure,
chemicals from spray solution while the cables are immersed and electrical loading are acting
simultaneously. To test appropriateness of the post-DBA acceleration within the TeaM Cables project,
the simulation of the accelerated post-DBA phase will consist in:
- Following one-year post-accident scenario without acceleration
- Performing an acceleration of the one-year period within 30 days based on Arrhenius
approach. It means that only temperature will be increased, while pressure, electrical loading
and chemicals concentration remain the same.
Therefore, post-DBA conditions for TeaM Cables will be as follows:
-

Not accelerated post-DBA phase: One year at 65°C, no overpressure, cables immersed in spray
solutioni.
Accelerated post-DBA phase: 30.5 days at 90°Cii, no overpressure, cables immersed in spray
solutioni.

The spray solution will be the same as the one used for the DBA phase.

3.3 Functionality testing and characterisation of the degradation
3.3.1 Functionality testing
Whole cables will be electrically loaded, during DBA and post-DBA phases, to simulate operating stress.
The functional testing will be performed periodically during the DBA and post-DBA simulations, by
electrical measurements.
-

Insulation resistance
Capacitance and loss factor tg 
Attenuation and impedance (only coaxial cable)
Complete S-matrix
Voltage withstand (only as a final test)

3.3.2 Characterisation of the degradation
The characterisation of the degradation will be performed, after the DBA and/or post-DBA simulations,
on the different insulation parts of cables (XLPE insulation for coaxial cable, see section 3.2.1.1; XLPE
insulation, XLPE with antioxidant and ATH filler insulation and EVA/EPDM insulation for the three pairs
of the twisted-pair cable, see section 3.2.1.2),. Therefore, short samples with both ends covered will
be subjected to DBA and post-DBA testing together with long cables. After DBA and/or post-DBA
simulations, these short samples will be dismantled in order to recover the insulation parts before the
characterisation analyses (OIT/DSC, FTIR, EaB, swelling measurement, SEM) detailed in Deliverable 3.2
[8].

i

The column of liquid will cause small overpressure.
Arrhenius approach is used for accelerated simulation at 90°C. Activation energy is not known. Hence a common
value of 1.05 eV has been selected.
ii
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3.4 Experimental test protocol execution for DBA and post-DBA testing
3.4.1 Sample preparation for DBA testing
Coaxial cable and twisted-pair cable will be subjected to DBA simulation. Cables will be pre-aged in the
Panoza facility of UJV at around 7 Gy/h at room temperature in the length of approx. 36 m (4 loops in
the thermal-box of the Panoza facility) plus 2x 12 m which will be used for signal transmission outside
of the facility. At the end of pre-ageing, which is expected in August 2020, the cable will be removed
from the facility and prepared for accidental testing. Only the part which was completely aged in the
thermal-box will be used. The procedure will be as follows:
-

-

Part of both cables that was pre-aged in the thermal-box will be cut in two pieces of the same
length; approx. 2 x 18 m. Short samples for degradation characterisation will be prepared.
Cable ends of these short samples will be protected.
Cables will be irradiated with accident dose
Then, these cables will be installed in the vessel dedicated for DBA phases. Cable ends will be
pulled out of the vessel and prepared in the same way as during pre-ageing in Panoza for
electrical loading and functionality measurements during accidental testing. Short samples for
degradation characterisation will be completely inside the vessel.

3.4.2 Accident dose irradiation
Cables will be attached on a perforated stainless-steel cylinder. Irradiation up to dose 600 kGy will be
performed at a dose rate of 1 to 2 kGy/h at room temperature.

3.4.3 Temperature and pressure profile of DBA
Two DBA simulations are expected to be carried out since after the DBA simulation one part will
continue with accelerated post-DBA simulation and one part with one year long full post-DBA testing.
Cables will be installed into the DBA vessel. Cable ends will be pulled out of the vessels and equipped
with connectors. DBA starts with one hour tempering at 55 °C. DBA simulation takes 10 hours as
indicated in Figure 4 and Table 4. At the end of the DBA simulation, the DBA vessel is kept to natural
temperature and pressure decrease during the next period. Spray solution described in section 3.2.4
will be applied since the 5th minute of the DBA simulation and will continue for 10 hours.

3.4.4 Functionality testing during DBA
Electrical loading during DBA (and post-DBA), following nominal voltage of cable (see Deliverable D2.1
[9]) will be:
-

Coaxial cables: 300 V DC and no current (0 A)

-

Twisted-pair cables: 300 V DC and no current (0 A)

During the functional properties measurement, the electrical loading will be disconnected.
Details will be provided in a document to be issued later on.

3.4.5 Functionality testing during Post-DBA phases
After DBA simulation, samples will be placed in post-DBA vessel under the following conditions:
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Not accelerated post-DBA phase: One year at 65°C, no overpressure, cables immersed in spray
solutioniii.
Accelerated post-DBA phase: 30.5 days at 90°C, no overpressure, cables immersed in spray
solutioniii.

Electrical loading and cable functionality testing will be the same as described in section 3.4.4. Interval
of the properties testing will be:
-

Not accelerated post-DBA phase: One measurement per month
Accelerated post-DBA phase: Twice a week.

In the case of visible change or any other requirement, the test interval may be shortened.

3.4.6 Final functionality testing measurement
After the end of the post-DBA phases a final measurement will be performed. The same measurements
as those performed during the DBA and post-DBA phases will be done. Moreover, an additional voltage
withstand test will be carried out. The voltage withstand test will be performed with the potential 80 V
AC / 0.0254 mm (1 mil) of insulation thickness as described in IEEE 383 [6].

3.4.7 Characterisation of the degradation after DBA and post-DBA phases
Short samples for degradation characterisation will be distributed to the partners. These short samples
will be dismantled in order to recover the insulation parts before the characterisation analyses
(OIT/DSC, FTIR, EaB, swelling measurement, SEM) detailed in Deliverable 3.2 [8].

3.5 Small vessel test
To test simultaneous action of steam and irradiation, additional “small vessel” test will be performed.
Diameter and height of the small vessel is 160 mm and 220 mm. Hence only short samples can be
tested. Within this test, new as well as aged samples of coaxial cable and only insulations of twisted
pair cable will be tested. The test vessel does not enable to introduce steam and spray solution. Hence,
the vessel will be filled with spray solution described in section 3.2.4 and closed. Then, using electrical
heating requested temperature and pressure will be reached. Therefore, the initial “shock” will be
quite slow; test temperature (150 °C) will be reached within 0.5 – 1 hour.

3.5.1 Test execution
The procedure will be as follows:
-

-

iii

Sample will be installed in the vessel. Cable ends will be pulled out to be able to measure
functional properties during testing. Due to the small size of the vessel, only few meters of
cable will be inside the vessel.
Vessel will be filled with spray solution and closed.
Vessel will be installed in the UJV irradiation facility Roza.
Electrical heating will be switched on.
After reaching the requested temperature, irradiation will start.
Functionality will be proved during this test.

Spray solution will be the same as used for DBA, see section 3.2.4.
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3.5.2 Test parameters
Test parameters are detailed in Table 5:
Time from beginning
Tempering
0 – 1 hour max
1 hour – 9 hours
9 hours – 24 hours
24 hours – 96 hours

Test period
1h
1h
8h
15 h
72 h

Temperature
20 °C
20 – 150 °C
150 °C
150 – 90 °C
90 °C

Table 5 : Small test vessel parameters

Pressure: saturated steam, pressure corresponds to the temperature; max pressure will be 500 kPa at
150 °C
Expected dose rate will be around 1.5 kGy/h, which gives a total integrated dose around 144 kGy after
96 hours.
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4 SA simulation
4.1 SA scenarios
While DBA are well defined in NPP design, the design extension and severe accident conditions are less
well defined in the general protocols of the nuclear field. Indeed, no specific standards and rules for
SA testing exist. Nevertheless, following the Fukushima-Daiichi accident, which showed the necessity
for some electrical components to keep their functionality during the first hours of the SA, the need of
a methodology, guide for testing safety related cables in SA conditions was highlighted. That is why
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) proposed a first guide summarising all the knowledge
on SA testing [10].
The SA environmental conditions are often quite different compared to DBA and there are
uncertainties affecting severe accident phenomena modelling. The simulations of SA carried out within
the framework of TeaM Cables are based on the fact that safety-related cables are supposed to
maintain their functionality between 2 hours and several days (depending on the type of NPP and
country) after the SA entry before being taken over by other types of instrumentation. The conditions
of dose rate, temperature and pressure during a SA may vary depending on the scenario considered
and the location of the cable considered. The experimental conditions chosen for the proposed SA
experimental test protocol presented below are mainly based on internal IRSN and EDF documents.
The best approach to simulate the accidental conditions is to be as representative as possible of the
various stresses applied to the cables during the accident and therefore to perform tests while all the
stresses act simultaneously.

4.2 Proposed SA experimental test protocol
4.2.1 Test sample
During the SA simulation, short cable samples of ~8cm will be used in order to simulate especially the
accidental conditions in a facility allowing to apply all the stresses simultaneously (high irradiation
doses, high temperatures, pressure and presence of steam), to be as representative as possible of the
various stresses applied to the cables during a SA.
The SA simulation will be performed on:
-

Unaged coaxial cable and twisted-pair cable
Radiolytically pre-aged coaxial cable and twisted-pair cable. The pre-ageing will be
performed at room temperature, low dose rate (5 – 10 Gy/h) and for a dose of ~55 kGy
(which corresponds to an average cumulative dose integrated by the cables located in the
containment after 60 years of normal operation of many NPPs [1] including the EPR).
Details of pre-ageing are provided in Deliverable 2.2 [7].

4.2.1.1 Coaxial Cable
See section 3.2.1.1
4.2.1.2 Twisted-pair Cable
See section 3.2.1.2
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4.2.2 SA test phases
Safety-related cables are supposed to maintain their functionality between 2h and 24h (depending on
the type of NPP and country) after the SA entry before being taken over by other types of
instrumentation. Under these conditions the stresses applied to the cables are a dose of about 350
kGy, under a pressure of 5.5 bar and a temperature of 156 ° C. In practice in the TeaM Cables project,
the simulation of the SA accident will be performed in the experimental conditions detailed in Table 6,
all the stresses being applied simultaneously.
The stresses applied to the sample of cables will be:
-

A dose of 350 kGy, which represents the dose integrated by the cables in one day after the
SA entry,
A pressure of 5.5 bar and a temperature of 156°C which represents the T/P profile applied
to the cables during the three days after the SA entry.
The atmosphere will be swept with air at 85% of relative humidity.

Regarding the dose rate, this parameter is dependent on the facility and the device used during the
test. For the moment, the device dedicated to the SA testing (SA vessel) is under development. The
average dose rate easily reachable in the device would be 1 kGy.h-1. Under these conditions it will take
15 days to reach a dose of 350 kGy. In order to remain representative of the T/P profile subject to the
cables it is reasonable to apply a decrease of this profile after three days since in the SA reactor
scenarios, a decrease of the T/P profile after three days at 125°C and 3 bar is retained.

SA dose

350 kGy
*

Dose rate

1 kGy.h-1

Pressure

5.5 bar (during 3 days) then 3 bar

Temperature

156°C (during 3 days) then 125°C

Atmosphere

Air sweeping flow at *85% of Relative
Humidity (R.H.)

* These values may vary slightly depending on the facility and device dedicated to the test still under development

Table 6 : Experimental conditions of the SA simulation protocol

4.3 Functionality testing and characterisation of the degradation
4.3.1 Functionality testing
During the SA simulation, short cable samples will be used in order to simulate especially the accidental
conditions in a facility allowing to apply all the stresses simultaneously, to be as representative as
possible of the various stresses applied to the cables during a SA. Under these conditions, it will not be
possible to perform functionality testing that requires cable lengths of a few meters.

4.3.2 Characterisation of the degradation
The characterisation of the degradation after the SA simulation will be performed on the different
insulation parts of short samples of cables (XLPE insulation for coaxial cable, see section 3.2.1.1; XLPE
insulation, XLPE with antioxidant and ATH filler insulation and EVA/EPDM insulation for the three pairs
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of the twisted-pair cable, see section 3.2.1.2). Therefore, after the SA simulation, the short samples of
cables will be dismantled in order to recover the insulation parts before the characterisation analyses
(OIT/DSC, FTIR, EaB, swelling measurement, SEM) detailed in Deliverable 3.2 [8].

4.4 Experimental test protocol execution for SA testing
4.4.1 Sample preparation for SA testing
Unaged and radiolytically pre-aged coaxial cable and twisted-pair cable will be submitted to SA
simulation.
The unaged cables will be cut into 8 short samples of ~8cm, cable ends of these short samples will be
protected. Then, these samples will be installed in the vessels dedicated for SA testing (one vessel for
coaxial cable, one vessel for twisted pair cable) and submitted to the irradiation conditions detailed in
section 4.2.2.
The pre-aged cables will be first irradiated in the UJV Panoza facility at around 7 Gy/h at room
temperature until ~55 kGy. At the end of pre-ageing, the cable will be removed from the facility and
prepared for SA testing: 8 short samples of ~8cm will be prepared with cable ends protected. Then,
these pre-aged samples will be sent to IRSN which will install them in the devices dedicated for SA
testing (one device for coaxial cable, one device for twisted pair cable) and submitted to the irradiation
conditions detailed in section 4.2.2.

4.4.2 Characterisation of the degradation after SA testing
Short samples for degradation characterisation will be distributed to the partners. These short samples
will be dismantled in order to recover the insulation parts before the characterisation analyses
(OIT/DSC, FTIR, EaB, swelling measurement, SEM) detailed in Deliverable 3.2 [8].
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5 Conclusion
This report describes the process of accident simulation protocols to be applied to cable samples.
Two types of accidental scenarios will be studied in UJV and IRSN laboratories.
In UJV laboratory, the accident simulation protocol will reproduce Design Basis Accident (DBA)
conditions followed by a post-accident phase (accelerated or non-accelerated). These accident
simulation protocols will be carried out on long cables, in order to perform periodical electrical
measurements during the different phases of the test.
In IRSN laboratory, the accident simulation protocol will reproduce Severe Accident (SA) conditions.
This accident simulation protocol will be carried out on a short sample of cables; the characterisation
of the degradation will be performed by different analytical techniques before and after the accident
simulation.
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